All students should have received an email on Wednesday with course selections for next year. Please review and reach out to your Guidance Counselor if changes are needed.

There are 2 great FREE, virtual events upcoming in May which focus on career exploration, entrepreneurship, and the trades.

Events are great for students, families, and educators! Registration is required!

**Register here** for the May 12th Skills Ontario Virtual Showcase, Young Women’s Conference or the First Nations, Metis and Inuit Student Conference; scroll to the very bottom and select the Register Now button.

**Register here** for the May 19th or May 20th Build A Dream Interactive Virtual Events; these occur from 6 - 8:30pm on each day. Use password: TheFutureIsTrades

The RMC Liaison Office invites students in Grade 10 or above to join them for a 1-hour live Information Session with Q&A beginning at 12:30 p.m. and 7 p.m. Eastern time on Tuesdays and Thursdays. To join, simply email liaison@rmc.ca and indicate which day and time you would like.

Grade 12 Students: Please be sure to check OUAC and/or OCAS to ensure that your courses and grades are accurate. They will be updated again in June with final grades. The Deadline to accept Offers of Admission for University Programs is JUNE 1st!
Current grade 9 and 10 students may register for a 55 hour online UPGRADING course in JULY! These courses will allow students to improve their marks and consolidate their learning in an accelerated format. If you would like to review and strengthen key learning in a course you PASSED during the 2020-21 school year, please reach out to your Guidance Counselor.

Submit your Community Involvement Hours using our NEW online form:

ONLINE TRACKER FORM

For Virtual Placement options, please check out the following links:

SHSM students: Keep working away at your certifications, and reach out to Ms. Nijhuis if you have questions about your progress.

Grade 12 students: Please complete any remaining online modules by the end of May!

PHOTOGRAPHY CONTEST FOR STUDENTS

Students can submit up to 3 photos for the Optimist Photography Contest. Photos can not be altered nor enhanced beyond cropping. Apply by May 16th by submitting this form. Photos are asked to exemplify a line or verse from the Optimist Creed:

Promise Yourself –
To be so strong that nothing can disturb your peace of mind.
To talk health, happiness and prosperity to every person you meet.
To make all your friends feel that there is something in them.
To look at the sunny side of everything and make your optimism come true.
To think only of the best, to work only for the best, and to expect only the best.
To be just as enthusiastic about the success of others as you are about your own.
To forget the mistakes of the past and press on to the greater achievements of the future.
To wear a cheerful countenance at all times and give every living creature you meet a smile.
To give so much time to the improvement of yourself that you have no time to criticize others.
To be too large for worry, too noble for anger, too strong for fear, and too happy to permit the presence of trouble.

Grade 12 Students: If you are interested in applying to a College program for SEPTEMBER, it is not too late to apply to OPEN programs at Ontariocolleges.ca

Current grade 9 and 10 students may register for a 55 hour online UPGRADING course in JULY! These courses will allow students to improve their marks and consolidate their learning in an accelerated format.

For Virtual Placement options, please check out the following links:

SHSM students: Keep working away at your certifications, and reach out to Ms. Nijhuis if you have questions about your progress.

Grade 12 students: Please complete any remaining online modules by the end of May!